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CHAPTER

CancerPrevention:Preventing
Tobacco-Related
Cancers

By all rights, lung cancer should have been included along with
smallpox as one or the diseases that was eradicated in the 20th
century. Instead, to the undying shame or the health professions-and due to the untiring energy of the transnational
tobacco cong lomerates-the production, distribution, marketing, and use or tobacco continue to grow in every corner of the
world. By 1990, some 419,000 deaths in the United States (20%
of all US death s) were attributed to smoking, including more
than I 50,000 deaths from neoplasms. 1 Worldwide, annual
deaths from smoking are expected to exceed 3 million a year
by the turn of the century.1
Since US Surgeon General Leroy E. Burney issued a policy
statement in I 957 that accepted the cause-effect relationship
between cigarette smoking and lung cancer, 3 each succeed ing
Surgeon General has been committed to curbing the use of
tobacco. Not until August 1995, however, did the effort to end
the tobacco pandemic receive active support from a sitting
president of the United States. With the position of Surgeon
General vacant, President Bill Clinton took over the reins as
commander -in-chief of th e war on tobacco by announcing that
he would back the most far-reaching restriction s on the sale
and promotion of tobacco products ever proposed by a US
government agency. The Food and Drug Administration
(FDA), directed by ped iatrician David Kessler, had sought approval to regulate tobacco products and to implement a comprehensive program aimed at reducing tobacco use among
young people. The proposed policies would ban cigarette
vending machines, prohibit color and image s from tobacco advertisements, end tobacco brand -name sponsorship of spo rtin g
events, prevent tobacco advertising near schools, and stop the
distribution of tobacco promo tional items such as T-shirt s.

Presidential support for such measures capped a 2-year period
during which a nationally televised Congressional hearing convened by Representative Henry Waxman featured a lineup of
top executives of the major tobac co companies testifying under
oath that they did not have reason to believe that nicotine is
addictive. The publication by various newspapers of purloined
internal tobacco company documents appeared to contradict
such testimony. Additional revelations from two repentant former tobacco company scientists and a former tobacco lobbyist
gave mom entum to large class-action lawsuits brou ght by rela tives of deceased or disabled smokers against the tobacco indus try charging that the companies knowingly attempted to addict
their loved ones to nicotin e. Several state attorney generals
also filed suit against tobacco companies seeking reimbursement for Medicaid costs generated by caring for individuals
with tobacco-caused diseases. Not surpri sing ly, the tobacco industry fought back with a national advertisi ng campaign accusing the government of trying to regulate person al habits and
interfering with the freedom to advert ise.
In 1964 , the Report of th e Advisory Committee to the Sur geon General on Smoking and Health reviewed and summarized the devastating scient ific case against smoking. 4 T his do cument and an analysis produced in the Unit ed Kingdom in
1962 by the Royal College of Physicians5 galvanized the m edical community and the public alike. The Surgeon Genera l's
report was written by IO eminent biomedical scientists who had
been selected by Surgeon General Luther Terry from a list of
150 people (none of whom had taken a public; position on
the subject of smoking and health) approved by m ajor health
organi zations and the tobacco industry.
Con cern s about smoking had long been raised in the scien-
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lific com muni ty. In I 928, Lombard and Doering' ; reponecl a
higher inciden ce of smoking among palienl s with cancer than
among comrols. Ten years later. Pearl' reported that person s
who smoked heavily had a shorter life expect ancy than tho se
who did not smoke. In 1939, Ochsner and De13akeyMbegan
reporting their observmions on th e relation between smokin g
and lung cancer. For many years, they and Olher outspoken
opponems of smoking, such as Dwight Harkin, William Overholt, and William Cahan, were met with either indifference or
derision within the medical profes sion , doubtles s due Lo lhe
fact that more lhan t:wothirds of physicians smoked.
Nol until the epidemiologic work in the 1950s of Doll and
1
Hitr>.11
in lhe Uniled Kingdom and Wynder and Graham 11 and
Hammond and Horn 12 in the L!nited Stat es did die medical
profession begin to take the problem seriously. Cigarette advertisements continued co appear in the journal of /he American
MedicalAssociation(among many other publications for health
prof essionals) until 1954; one such ad vertisement thanked the
64,985 doctors who had visiled the Viceroy cigarette exhibit
al medi cal conventions that year. Promoti ona l displays and free
distribution of cigareues existed at various state med ical society
meetings until the 1980s. In l 9i8, lhe America n Medical Association (AMA) issued a n:port, "Tobacco and Health," which
summarized research projects lhat confirmed the findings of
the 1964 Surgeon General's report and cemented the association between smoking and heart dis ease. t:i This report was entirel y undetwritten by the tobacco industry, which in e!Tecthad
succeeded in muting any official action-oriented stance on the
part of lhe AMA for 14 years.
Since 1985, when it first called for a prohibition on tobacco
advertising, the AMA has participated in the effort co curtail
the use and promotion of tobacco. After peer review by Ai\1A
lawyers, the journal of the American MedicalAssociationdevoted
most of its issue of July 19, 1995, to an analysis of the purloined
tobacco industry documents. The AMA has helped plan two
national conferences on tobacco and has made the subject of
smoking and health one of its four top priorities . Pre ssure by
the AMA and others led the Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Healthcare Organizations to in stitute a policy mandatin g
that accredited health facilities be smoke -free environments as
of 1992. Among medical specialty societies, since the late
1970s, the Ameri can Academy of Family Physicians has helped
train physicians in smoking cessatio n and has given financial
support to antitobacco advocacy organizations such as Doctors
Ought to Care (DOC).
The American Cancer Society (ACS), considering its $390
million annual income, has been cautious and conservative in
challenging the tobacco industry. Not until 1983 did the organization beg in to address the subject of cigarette advertising.
On the other hand, the ACS has made several major contribu tions, most notably adoption of the annual stop- smoki ng day
in November known as the Great American Smokeout; cosponsorship since 1967 of world conferences on smoking and health
(including the 10th such meeting in Bejing, August 1997); and
financial contributions for public referenda in California, Massachusetts, and Arizona th at resulted in the crea tion of taxsupported an titobacco agenc ies in th ose sta tes. For the pasl
decade, the ACS, American Lu~g Association, and American
Heart Association have coopera ted in the establishment of a
Washington lobbying office, the Coa lition on Smoking OR
Health.

In the l 9i0s , lo fill the void lel'Lby governmelll agencies,
public health organizations. and government agencies fearful
or angering tohacrn imerests (e.g., in 197 I, lhe Department of
Health and Human SerYicesfailed Lo suppon Surg eon General
Jess e Sleinfeld's call for a Nonsmokers' Bill or Rights), a re.
markable grassroots mm·emelll arose with the goal LO create
smoke-free public places. Groups such as Action on Smoking
and Health (ASH), Group .-\gainst Smoking Pollution (GASP;
in Massachusetts, New Jersey, Colorado, Georgia, and other
slates), Arizonans Concerned aboul Smoking, Californians for
Non-Smokers' Riglns (now Americans for Nonsmokers'
Right s), and Minnesola's Association of Nonsmokers paved the ..,,
way for measure s such as lh e federal ban o n smoking on airliners and local laws that restricl smoking, remove cigareue vending machines, and ban the distribution offn :e wbacco samples.
Although numerous prospective sludie s conducted over the
past 40 years have documented multifarious disease risks associated with smoking, 1~ cancer has been linked to wbacco use
for more than two centuries. In 1761, John Hill,"' a London
phy sician, reported an association between the use ofsnu!Tand
cancer or the nose. The first US Surgeon Ge neral's Reporl on
Smoking and Health in 1964 concluded that cigaretle smoking
was the m,uo r cause of lung cancer in men and was causally
related lO laryngea l cancer and oral cancer in men .'1 More than
60,000 subsequent studies and two dozen additional reports
of the Surgeon General have do cumented the impact of tobacco use on morbidit)' and mortality in the Cnit ed States and
abroad .
Smoking is accepled as the m,uor cause of cancers of the
lung, larynx, oral cavity, and esophagus, and is a comribuwry
factor in cancers of the pancreas, bladder , kidney, stomach,'
and uterine cervix. Overall, cigarette smoking has been identified as the chief preventable cause of deaths due to cancer in
the Unit ed States. 14
,r {;:,
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The most prominent conclusion of the 1964 Surgeon General's· '·\ •
report was the determination that cigarette smoking is the :'j:
major cause ortung cancer in men. 4 • 16 • 17 By 1990, lung cancer·?.
had displaced coronary heart disease as the leadi ng single ·
cause of excess mo rtality among persons who smoke in the ,;:_
United States. 18 From the 1960s to 1990, death rates from lung {
cancer increas ed six-fold among women who smoke and nearly ,
doubled among males who smoke. 1!1 There is a clear doseresponse relationship between lung cancer risk and daily cigarette consumplion, and those people who smoke more than a }
pack of cigarettes a day have a risk that is at least 20 times (
that of nonsmokers. 1-1The four major histo logic types of lung
cancer- squamous cell, adenocarc inom a, sma ll cell, and large ?·
cell-are all associated with smokin g . Squamous cell cancer is ,
the most common form amon g men ; in women, adenocarcinom a predominates. 20
T he identification by Wynder and Graham and other re- ·searchers of cigarette smok ing as the major causative factor in ~f.
the develop ment of lun g cancer led the tobacco industry to
introdu ce and widely promote various filtered brands and ciga- ~~
rettes with less nicotine and "tar"; th e illusion was thus created
that the risk had been diminished or all but eliminated.21 - 24 ~.,
Tragically, while smoking rates in the United States have .,.
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declined hy an average of 0.5'7.r per
year duri 111-{the past I 0
RepuL1blejournals continue::to publ
vcars. and while Lhe incidence or
ish the work of least one
lung cancer among African
group of researchers that believes
American and white mt:n has levdt:d
accepted estimates of excess
off, the incidence of lung
mortality due to tobacco fail to cont
cancer continues to rise at a rate::of
rol for relevant confounde rs
5'7cper year among womcn .
and reveal an aur ihution bias, part
Moreover, e::aryl det ection hardly imp
icularl y in regar d to the use
roves survival; the 5-year
of death certificate darn on smoking
survi\'al rate has hovered at appr
and lung cancer .4 ~·-13 In
oximately IO¼ since the
1995, the American Thoracic Soci
I %Os.~:,Uespitc the fac:t that
etv anno unced tha t manunone of the major prospective
scripts resulting from investigation
studies or lung cancer screening has
s ~upported by tobacco infound that aggressive radustry funding would no longer be
diography and cytolob'Yimproves
considered for publication
survival or prognosis, a rein its journals, the Americanjournal
cent reevaluation of randomizt:d trial
of Respiratoryand Critical
s supports the recomme nCare Medicine and the AmericanJcm
dation of annual chest X-rays in
mal of RespiratoryCell and
per sons who havc ever
1\110/ecular
smoked_-~i;
Biology.Also in 1995, MD Anderson
Cancer Center,
following several years of debate,
Although there is a gradual decr ease
approved a proposal by ra::in risk of dt:ath from
diologist J oel Dun nington to decl
lunl{cancer aftt:r cessation of cigart:lle
ine all research funding by
smoking, this me::ssage the
tobacco industr y. Such policies are
is perceived by many of those who
rare among American
smoke to mean that the
health institut ions; few medical scho
risk for de::vdop ing lung cancer will
ols restrict grant applicadiminish immediatdy on
tions by researchers to tobacco indu
stopping. Such a misunderstanding
stry sour ces like the Council
may lead to postp onement
for Toba cco Research and the Smo
of ct:ssation in the belit:f that it does
keless Tobacco Research
not matter when one stops.
Council.H
At the opposite extreme are those
who rationalize their habit
based on anecdotal evidence of a frien
d who stopped smoking
and died soon thereafter , a relative
who smoked for 60 years
LARYNGEAL CANCER
and did not die of lung cancer, or
an acquaintance who never
smoked but still developed lung canc
er. Although a diminished
Cigarette smoking is the major
risk for lung cancer is exp erienced amo
ca use of cancer of the larng former smoker s after
ynx. 1-1.-i5 Of the estimated 12,500 new
5 years nf cessation, the risk amo
cases oflaryngeal cancer
ng former smokers remains
in 1994 in the United States (which
high er than that of nonsmokers for
constituted I% of all new
as long as 25 years.~' The
cancer cases), approximately 82%
age at the time of smoking cessation
were di rectly attributable to
has a major impact on
cigarette smoking; in a populatio
the subsequent risk for lung cancer,
n-based case-control study
with much greater benefits
in Poland, smoking accounted for
accruing to those stopping at youn
95% of all cases oflaryngeal
ger ages. 2H-~~ Any early recancer. 46 Three thousand men and
duction of health risk after cessation
800 women died from laappl
ies primarily to heart
ryngeal cancer in 1994 .47 Overall,
disease,27 whereby a decline in risk
deaths from cancer of the
for heart problems appears
larynx have been found to occur
to occur within I year of cessation
at a rate of at least 5.6 times
; even then, the remaining
greater among persons who smo
decline::in excess risk for heart dise
ked cigarettes compared to
ase is more gradual, apnonsmokers. 48 Jn three of six majo
proaching that of persons who have
r prospective studies that
never smoked, only after
investigated the relation between
many years of smoking abstinence. 24
smo
king and cancer of the
larynx, 14•45 , 49 - 53 mortality ratios
When people who smoke are expo
could not be calculated besed to other carcinogens
cause all of the deaths from laryngea
in the workplace (e.g., pipefitters and
l cancer occurred in peoasbestos; uranium workple who had smoked cigarettes. 45
ers and radon 30 ), their risk for lung
A
similar risk for cancer of
cancer is dramatically
the larynx has been found among
higher than those who do not smoke;
those persons who smoke
moreover , the combined
cigars or pipes. 54 Thus, it is essential
effects of smoking and occupational
to explode the myth tha t
exposure to carcinogens
swit
ching to a pipe or cigars conveys a
is greater than the risk for either alon 1 33
reduced risk for cancer.
e.~ - Although the proWilliams and Horn 55 reported a stron
portion of deaths attributed to lung
g dose-response relacancer is greater among
tion between the number of cigarette
blue-collar workers than among
s
smo
ked per day and the
white-collar occupational
risk for developing cancer of the
groups, female executives, manager
larynx; ot her reports have
s, tech nicians, sales workconfirmed that people who smoke
ers, and administrative support cleri
more than 25 cigarettes a
cal workers have signifiday
have cancer mortality ratios 20 to
cant excesses in lung cancer deaths. 34
30 times greater than
those who do not smoke. 14•45 There
Worldwide, 85% of the 676,000
appears to be a synergistic,
annual newly diagnosed
multiplicative effect between smo
cases of lung cancer in men are attri
ki ng and drinking, possibly
butable to cigarette smokas the result of alcohol acting as
ing.35 Compared with men, women
a solvent of carcinogens in
smoke rs appear to have a
tobacco smoke or as the re sult of an
higher risk of developing all cell type
alteration in liver metabos of lung cancer. 36 •37 As
56
lism . The risk for developing canc
smoking continues to rise among
er of the larynx: is as much
women, the implications of
as 75% higher in peop le who use toba
this finding are ominous. The mor
cco and alco hol compared
tality rate from lung cancer
with people who are exposed to
in young adults is rising in central
eithe r substance alone. 45 •56
and eastern Europe, a trend
One study describes a typical patie
that is likely to worsen as Am erica n
n t with cancer of the larynx
and Briti sh tobacco compaas
a 50- to 60-year-old man who smo
nies acquire formerly state-owned
ked cigarettes and was a
cigarette enterprises and
moderate to heavy alcohol drinker. 57
launch Western marketing techniqu 38 39
Con
tinued smoking afte r
es. • Simila r trends have
radiation therapy for cancer of the
been found in Latin America and
10
lary
nx
has been associated
Asia:
with a significantly greater risk of
Although a growing understanding
recurrence. 58
of the molecular genetics
Some researchers have turned to
of smo king-related cancers may tran
measurement of so-called
slate into improved diaggene
tic susceptibility markers for laryngea
nosis and treatment, the risk of such
l and other cancers,
disease would still appear
such as carcinogen metabolic activ
dependent on the extent of exposure
ation and DNA repair capa to tobacco smoke. 41
bility, in the hope of identifyi
ng high-risk popu lation
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subgroups who could then be more intensely educated to stop
smoking. 59 One potential marker is mutation in the p53 tumor
suppressor gene, which was observed in approximately 60% of'
a series of 41 laryngeal squamous cell carcinomas. 00 Still other
investigato rs are looking toward chemoprevention with dietary
supplements such as beta carotene and vitamin E. One large
study found no decrease in the incidence of laryngeal cancer
among male smokers after 5 to 8 years of such therapy. Iii Increasing numbers of laryngectomy patients and support organizations are outspoken in warning the public of the painful
consequences of smoking. A television commercial made in
1995 for the Massachusetts Division ofTobacco Control hauntingly juxtaposes the glamorous image of the young Janet Sackman in an early 1950s advertisement for Lucky Strike cigarettes
with the older, esophagus-speaking Mrs. Sackman, a laryngectomee.

ORAL CANCER
A dose-response relation exists between the number of cigarettes smoked per day and cancers of the lip , tongue, salivary
gland, floor of the mouth, mesopharynx, and hypopharynx. 14•62 The use of pipes, cigars, and spitting tobac co in its
var ious forms (plug tobacco, loose-leaf tobacco, twist tobacco,
and moist snufl) is also associated with the development of
cancers of the oral cavity; the risk of using the se forms is of
the same magnitude as that of using cigarettes. 1-1.45 •63 Tobacco
use is responsible for more than 90% of tumors of the oral
cavity among men and 60%, among women. 17
There is a 27-fold increase in the rate of oral cancer among
men who smoke cigarettes, pipes, or cigars and a 6-fold increase among women who smoke. 17 Spitting tobacco is a significant cause ofleukoplakia, 63 • 66 an abnormal thickening and
keratinization of the oral mucosa that is recognized as a precursor of malignancy. Oral cancer is extremely insidious: in one
study, the mean duration of symptoms in 128 patients with
such advanced lesions was only 3 weeks.67 Even with cessation
of tobacco exposure, the risk of cancer of the entire epithelium
of the upper aerodigestive tract remains high for years due to
the "field cancerization effect."68 Consumption of alcohol and
tobacco presents both independent and combined risks for
cancer on a dose-related basis.69

OTHER CANCERS
A relationship between smoking and bladder cancer was noted
in th e 1964 Surgeon General's report. 4 The 1982 Surgeon
General's report concluded that cigarette smoking is a contributing factor for bladder and kidney cancer. In 1992, researchers at the National Cancer Institute (NCI) reported the results
of a large population-based case-control study of cancer of the
renal pelvis and ureter that confirms cigarette smoking is the
major cause of these tumors, accounting for about 7 of IO cancers of the renal pelvis and ureter among men and almost 4 of
IO among women. 70 An international, multicenter, populationbased case-control study found a 40% increased risk for renal
cell cancer among cigarette smokers (but no associated risk
among users of other forms of tobacco). 71 Forty percent of
bladder cancers (or more than 4000 new cases in the United
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States each year) and kidney cance r (more than :1600 cases),·t:
are believed LO be smoking related. 17·7~ Occupational exposure
by smokers to various dyes, painL~,and organic chemicals dra:. :,'::
matically increases the risk of bladder cancer. Although the :{
risk of' genitourinary cancer following smoking cessation has' ~
been found to remain elevated for more than 15 years.73 •7'1 a·f;
recent British study found that stopping smoking led to a rapid -~ .
reduction in risk for urothelial cancer. 75
,; :_
Based on a questionnaire survey among 250,000 L'S veter:, '.·:ans, it has been suggested that cigarette smoking may be associ--.~·
: ..
ated with as much as a 50% increased risk for prostate cancer. 76_ ;_· •
Men who smoke have been found to have a higher incidence of. ·
more invasive and high-grade adenocarcinoma of the prostate ·. ·
than nonsmokers with prostate cancer. 77 A recem study of 503 ·,.
patients with penile cancer (and age-matched controls) found
smoking to be a significant risk factor for this condition; use
of more than one form of tobacco increased the risk.iH
The risk for nasopharyngeal carcinoma , a relatively uncommon cancer in the United States, has been found to increase
in proportion to the amount and duration of cigarette use,
with a more than three-fold increase among persons smoking.
heavily.79 ·H0 A case-control study of stomach cancer in Japan
suggests that cigarette smoking may play a more significant
role in this condition than either alcohol consumpt ion or family
history. 111 People who smoke have two to three times the risk
for pancreatic cancer that nonsmokers have, and the risk is·
proportional to the amount smoked 17; Silverman and associ-.
ates 82 •estimate that elimination of cigarette smoking would
eventually prevent 27% of the 25,000 annual deaths from pan°· .,
creatic cancer, saving 6750 lives in the Uni ted States each year:. :Th e pathogenetic mechanism may relate to exposure to to: . _
bacco metabolites in bile acids or blood . Although overall mor-· ·.
tality from stomach cancer has declined, recent evidence has. Ishown a 50% increase in mortality ratios from this disease: /,
among those who smoke compared with tho se who do not. 1ti.$.(
In 1994, Yu and coworkers83 reported that cigarette smoking 't
seems to play a significant ro le in the latter stages ofhepatocar-, :·
cinogenes is. The strength and consistency of the association =:·
between smoking and colonic polyps suggest that smoking may
primarily affect an early stage in the development of colon
cancer. 8 ~ If this association is causal, then tobacco use may be:
responsible for 16% of colon cancer deaths and 229c of rectal;
cancer deaths, based on a large study of US veterans. 85 A major·
prospective study of data from the Health Professionals Follow-.
up study provides strong epidemiologic evidence of a causal
link between smoking and colorecta l cancer; smoking in the
prior 20 years was found to have a strong relationship to small
colorectal adenomas, smoking at least 20 years in the past was
related to large adenomas, and smoking for 35 years was related to a risk of colorectal cancers. 86 Cancer of the anus is
more common in people who smoke than in those who do
not.87
The fact that cigarett e smoke contains at least two known·
causes of leukemia (benzene and ionizing radiation polonium
210) may exp lain the epidemiologic association between smoking and lymphoid and myeloid leukemia. 11 Attributable risk
estimates of the proportion of cases of leukemia caused by
smoking range from 20% to 30%; 88 • 90 a metaanal~·sis of seven
prospective studies and eight case- control studies suggests that
approximate ly 14% of all US leukemia cases may be due to
cigarette smok ing.9 1 Brown and colleagues 92 reported that
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''LESS HAZARDOUS" CIGARETTES
Thrnughout the 20Lh cenL111y,
cigarette advertising campaigns
have tried Lo allay the public's concerns aboul smoking. One
of 1he best known slogans throughout the 19:IOsand 1940s was
that of Old Gold cigarette s: "Not a cough in a carload." At the
same time, the American Tobacrn Company claimed, "Lucky
Strike is less irritating to sensitive or Lender throats." Advertisements for Philip Morris cigarettes on radio and in countless
magatincs, newspapers, and medical journals boasted, "Every
case of irritation of the nose and throat clue Lo smoking cleared
or delini1ely improved." ~I Reynolds' ubi_quiwus message was,
"More clocLorssmo ke Camels."
In the 1950s, confro nted wiLh declining cigaretle sales after
the publication of studies linking smoking to lung- cancer, tobacco companies began prn<lucing lihertip brands Lhat were
claimed to remove certain CO!l)ponents of' Lhe smoke, which
manufacLurers have never acknowledged to be harmful.~ :i
Brown and Williamson purchased advertising space in Lhe
medicine section of' Time magazine to claim that Viceroy cigarette s offered "double-barrel health protection," and advertisements for Liggeu and Myers' filter L & Ms claimed th at
they were ']u st what the doctor ordered." Years later Lorillard 's widely promoted Kent Micronite filter was found LO have
been composed of asbestos; and, in 1995, a San Francisco jury
found the manufacturer liable for more than S 1 million in damages LO the family of a man who smo ked Kent cigaretles and
developed a mesoLhelioma. With the creation and promotion
of the lilLer, Lhe tobacco industry succee ded in turning the adverse sciemific findings about cigarette smoking to its advantage and became, in effect, our leading health educator: currently, 97% of those who smoke buy filter ed brands. Based on
the finding of cellulose acetate cigarette filter fibers in pulmonary tissue of patients with lung cancer, Pauly and colleagues 93
theorize that the n·on-biodegradab le fibers are sequestered in
the lung , where in combination with their adsorbed cigarette
smoke-associated carcinogens they contri bute to malignant
transformation.
A second scientific advance-brands with purportedly lower
levels of "tar" and nicotine-was promoted by toba cco companies to calm widesp read fears about lung cancer following the
publication in 1964 of the first Surgeon General's Report on
Smoking and Health. Tar is a compos ite of more than 4000
separate solid products of combustion, including at least 43
known carcinogens. 17·!N More simp ly, "low tar" can be translated as "low poison." 9" Cigarettes wiLh reduced yields of tar,
nicotine, and carbon monoxide are not safer . A recommendation to switch to such brands is misguided.
Nonetheless, the purported innovation of lowered tar levels
in the design of the product was met with overwhelming consumer acceptance. Between 1976 and 1982, sa les of low-tar
cigarettes increased from 17% to 59% of total cigarette sales.22
In addition, the industry has contin u ed to suggest health benefits to consumers through the creation and promotion of such
descriptors as "ligh ts," "ultra lights," "mi lds," "mediums,"
"slims," and "superslims."
·
In credibly, throughout the 1970s the ACS, the NCI, and
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most m,uor heallh organi1.ations promoted the concept or ;1
"less hazardous" cigaretle in the belief thaL most people who
smoke would 1101or could not stopy:i,!u; In foct, per sons who
switch lo allegedly low-tar cig-areu.es have been found 10 employ rnmpensaw ry smoking, whereby they inhale more frequent ly and more deeply !<1 maintain a saLislied level of nicotine .n~: ,,H-imNol until 1980 did the NCI drop its resear ch
effort to develop a less hazardous cigan:tte, choosing instead
10 concentrate on efforts to educate heavy smokers to slop.
Only in I 995 <lid the FDA and Federal Trade Commission
(charge d with monitoring tar and nicotine ra1in1,rs
} recognize
the problems of compensawry smoking and the fallaciousness
of tar and nicotine raLings. Should these governmenL agencies
a11emp1Lo mandate a maximum level of nicotine in ci1,r.1ret1c
brands, they may well assist the tobacco indusLry once again in
enabling consumers to rationalize Lheir continued smoking of
implicitly less addictive brands. Cigarettes that are espec ially
low in nicotine may well facilitat e smo king among adolescents.
Hoffmann and c:olleagues!'HconLinue to hold that epidem iologic studies have shown Lhat Lhe long-Lerm smoker of lowyield cigarettes has a 20% to 50'7' lower risk of lung cancer
than smokers of higher yield cigarettes. They auribute this
to the introducLion of filtenips. reconstituted and expanded
tobac.:cos,and use of porous paper and perforated filtertips .
They believe thaL there is a strong "socia l case" to be made for
Iurth er developments in low->·ield cigarett es. From an epidemiologic standpoint, Peto~~ also believes the availability of
lower-tar cigarettes in developing nations would represent the
lesser of two evils, compared with the very high yield products
currently sold. Others observe, however, thaL the alleged tar
yield of a brand of cigarettes is noL an accu rate guide to the
amounL of tobacco smoke components consumed by the
smoker. IUO-lll~ Moreover, changing to cigarettes with a lower
tar yield is not an effective means of reducing tobacco-related
morbidity from myocardial infarction. Certainly, from the
manufacturer's perspective, one can safely conclude that the
low-iar cigareue is the perfect enable r for the perpetuation of
smoking.
In recent years, various tobacco companies have invested
considerable resources in the development of cigarette prototypes in which the tobacco is not burned but instead is heated
so as to provide the user with nicotine and flavor. It is sug gested 103 that such products could maintain consumer satisfaction while circumventing the increasing restr ictions on smoking in public places, ending concerns about the danger of
tobacco smoke to the nonsmoker and reducing fires. Although
there is no evidence th at test marketing of such products has
found even slight consumer acceptance, some investigators believe that these low-smoke prototypes are simply nicotine delivery devices that warran t regulation by the FDA.103

WOMEN AND SMOKING
In 1964, at the time of the first Surgeon General's report discussing the smoking epidemic, lun g cancer was the lead ing
cause of death due to cancer in men and the fifth leading cause
of cancer mortal ity among women.' 1 This difference in lung
cancer mortality rates can be explained by the fact that until
the 1920s, it was socially unacceptable-and
in some cases illegal-for women to smoke. 104 Men had taken up cigarette
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smuking in large numbers toward the end of the 19th century-in part because antispitting ordinances to curtail the
spread of tuberrnlosis had led the toban:o companies to switch
from the prommion of chewing tobacco and cigars to the inhalation of tobacco smoke by means of the cigareue. Smoking
did not take hold among women until the 192Os when the
American Tobacco Company began a mass media advertising
campaign with the slogan, "To keep a slender figure, reach
for a Lucky Strike instead of a sweet." At that time, women did
not smoke as many cigarettes or take as many puffs per cigarette as men. 105 The appearance of motion picture heroines,
athletes, and socialites in cigarette advertisements in the 193Os
led to an increase in smoking among women, so that by World
War II a third of American women were smoking.
In 1968, cigarette maker Philip Morris began to associate
smoking with the women's liberation movement by launching its
Virginia Slims brand on a massive scale in the broadcast and
print media with the slogan, "You've come a long way, baby."
The name Virginia Slims (and other brands such as SilvaThins)
also underscored the constant pressure on women to be slender.
By analyzing data from the National Health Interview Su1veys,
Pierce and associates 101; believe that in girls younger than 18
years, smoking initiation increased abruptly in the late- l 96Os
when such gencler-clirectecl advertising was introduced.
When overt cigarette advertising was no longer permitted
on television in 1971, the company created the Virginia Slims
Tennis Circuit, telecasts of which circumvented the tobacco
advertising ban by featuring players as young as 14 amid dozens of courtside billboards for Virginia Slims . (When the cigarette company ended its 25-year sponsorship of the women's
tennis circuit in 1994, the players rejected as unseemly a new
sponsor-a tampon manufacturer-and
the tour waned. Since
1994 Philip Morris has sponsored the most famous players in
Virginia Slims Legends, a national tour of exhibition matches
and music concerts, with part of the proceeds benefiting the
American Foundation for AIDS Research and other AIDS charities.)
In 1981, in an article in an advertising journal headlined
"Women top cigarette target," the chief executive officer of
RJ Reynolds described the women's market as "probably the
largest opportunity" for the tobacco company . 107 Women remain a prime target for cigarette advertisers. Smoking rates
among less educated young women are increasing, as is the
amount they smoke. 17 In 1990, the marketing plan for a new
brand of RJ Reynolds cigarettes, Dakota, identified a specific
target: "virile females" ages 18 to 20 who have no education
beyond high school and who aspire "to have fun with [their]
boyfriends and partying." 108The marketing plan clearly set
out to imitate the rugged Western theme of Philip Morris'
Marlboro, the number one brand by far among both men and
women. Other more overtly female brands include Eve (Liggett), Style (Loews), Capri (BAT), More (RJ Reynolds), and
Misty (American Tobacco). Cigarette manufacturers sponsor a
host of activities, including fashion shows, art exhibitions, and
family reunions; and offer T-shirts, diaries, and fashion accessories free of charge or in exchange for proof of purchase.
Virginia Slims remains the most visible women's brand with a
popular "V-Wear" fashion catalogue and a public opinion survey frequently cited in the news media.
Such promotions have overwhelmed efforts to educate young
women about the adverse effects of cigarette smoking. The
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emphasis of public health campaigns on the da ngers of smok- ·:;,§;:
_
ing has failed to address r.he ubiquitou s, sophisticated, and if ;
carelrec appeal of i:igaret te adverr ising. By l ~18:i, lung cancer g.,
had surpassed breast cancer as the leading cause of cancer ,if·
deaths among women, 17 a fact that is virtually unreported in ·';i'
.
women's maga:i.ines, of which only a handful do not accep t
cigarette advertising. wv The subject also receives surprisingly ·t :·
scant coverage on television, doubtless in part due to the adver: -~ ::
tising clout of the food subsidiaries of tobacco conglomerates. ;::_
Cigarette smoking results in other problems for women, es- .~';'.
pecially during pregnancy. There is a confirmed association
between maternal smoking and low-binhweight infants; and ·-·~,
there is an increased incidenc e of premature birth, spon ta- \
neous abortion, stillbirth, and neonatal death. 110
/
Although there has been a drama tic decline in smoking .{ .among physicians, medical students, and most other hea lth 'l.
professionals during the past several decades, smoking among -::-··
nurses has not declined . Jacobson attributes this to anger by \
nurses at their subordination within a health se1vice dependent ·
on women but controlled by men. 111 Indeed, for the most par( ,
nurses have been the objects of study rather than initiators of •.·
action on smoking. Two excellent recent publications could
enhance participation by the nursing profession in efforts tci" . .
curtail tobacco use: Nursing Care of the Patiml Who Smokesll 2
and Nurses: Help YourPatienL~SlojJSmoking. 1 i :i Another hopeful ·: .,
sign is the recent establishment by the American Medical :.'.'
Women's Association of a Strategic Coalition of Girls and . ,
Women United Against Tobacco, 11~ which joins a growing in: { ;,
ternational movement to prevent female morbidity and mortal- 1)\~
icycaused
tobacco from ever reaching the levels experienced
11
by men. "
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INVOLUNTARY (PASSIVE) SMOKING
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Two thirds of the smoke from a burning cigarette
the smoker's lungs, but instead go directly into the air. 116 The '-i,¾'(
}
19~6 report of the Su~geon Ge~eral, dedicated _toa discussion
of involuntary or passive smokmg, defined environmental to-· :±Q
!
bacco smoke (ETS)-also called secondhand smoke-as the "fi:t
combination of sidestream smoke emitted into the air from a ·If~:_
;;
•burning cigarette between puffs and the fraction of mains tream
smoke exhaled by one who smokes. 116
There is considerable evidence that many persons who do 't)
not smoke absorb and metabolize significant amounts of sec- ,. .,
ondhand smoke. An increasing number of studies have explored the health risks of the nonsmoker who is expo sed to "-"i
ETS, 17• 116 • 117 and a heated scientific and political battle has .'·_.
ensued. Scientific opinion has run the gamut from one epide- ..,.. •
·,.1. •
miologic report that ETS is the major cause of avoidable mor- ·;.-:'
tality in nonsmokers, exceeding alcohol, 118 to another that de- .. ,
scribed the increased rel ative risks of lung cancer and other
...
diseases attributed to ETS in some epidemiologic studies as :: •·
marginal and likely to be statistical artifacts, derived from unac- _'}. '.
counted confounders and unavoidable bias. 119 In I 993, the .,_..
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), despite
enormous political pr essure by the tobacco industry, published ·.. ·
the most thoroughly documented analysis ever undertaken of
the effects of exposure to ETS . The report, "Respiratory Health c_'..,i
Effects of Passive Smoking: Lung Cancer and Other Disor- __
1
ders," 1~0 conclud ed that seco ndhand smoke can cause lung .
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rancer in nonsmoking acluhs and impair 1hc respiratory systems of"children. The El'.-\ estimates th;11approximately :-1000
11<11tsmoking.-\mericans die ;111nuall>·clue to lnng cancer caused
h,· senmclh;mcl smoke: or 1hese. '.!'.!00 arc belie\"ed to ocrnr
fi:0111expomre Lo sec::undhand smoke at 1hc workplace and 800
from exposure al home. In addition, between I:'i0,000 and
:Hlll,000 cases or pneumonia or bronchitis in children under
I 1-1months of age arc attrilrnted to exposure to ETS.
or :IO studies analyzed in the El'r\ report, 24 fonnd an increased risk or lung cancer for nonsmoking wives of husbands
who smoked: each of the 17 studies that examined lung cancer
risk based on level of exposure reported an increase in lung
c;111u::ramong those sul~jects who were most exposed. The lObacrn industry was predictably 11npers11aded by the EPA report,
;11"g-11ing
that its au1hors had a predetermined bias. 1~1 (In fact,
st:veral members of the report panel had received research
fonding h)' the tobacco industry.) One indusll)'•funded author
has raised an ethical question concerning what he considers to
be the unwarrante<l elevation of heuristic hypotheses into offi.
cial precepts: ""Should a claim of best intentions justify representing co11jecture as scientific knowledge in public policy formulation?" 1:?~ The robaccn indusll1' continues to maintain that
nonsmokers are exposed to insignificant amounts of secondhand .m1oke: indeed, the _i11dus1ry originated the term ETS, as
if to imply that tobacco smoke is a natural constituent of the
environment. Although public health organizations had hoped
that publication of the EPA repon would facilitate the implementation of proposed regulations by the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) to eliminate smoking in
the workplace, scientific and legal challenges by the tobacco
industry are destined to delay the OSH.-\ policy indefinitely.
A more immediate impetus for workplace smoking bans by
employers may come from civil litigation brought by employees
claiming to have been made ill by exposure to tobacco smoke
on the job. In 1995, the widower of a Veterans Affairs hospital
psychiatric nurse who died of lung cancer and had never
smoked was awarded a judgment from the Department of Veterans Affairs for failing to have provided a nonsmoking work
environment. The tobacco industry itself is the defendant in a
major class accion suit in Florida brought by Aight attendants
who claim that their involuntary exposure to tobacco smoke in
airliners over many years caused serious illnesses.

SPITTING TOBACCO
Snuff-dipping, the practice of placing a pinch or small pouch of
powdered, Aavored tobacco in the cavity between gum and
cheek and sucking on the "quid," has increased dramatically
among adolescents in the past 25 years. The consumption of
chewing tobacco, the use of which involves a "chaw" that is held
in the inner cheek area, has also increas ed. t23 Both forms of tobacco require continual expectoration, hence, the term, spitting
tobacco. The manufacturers of these products prefer the term
smokeless tobacco, implying that it is a safe alternative to smoking. After the publication in 1964 of the first Surgeon General's
Report on Smoking and Health, sales of spitting tobacco began
to increase. 4 Consumption of snuff products nea rly tripled between 1972 and 199 I. 124 Connolly (personal communication,
1992) es timated that there are 16 million users of these products
in the United States alone, of whom 3 million are younger than
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the age of I ti. Dis111rbi11gincreasc:s have been reported am ong
y<>1111g
girl~. and among American Indians. I:! ,,
Snuff can ;1ppreciahlv acrelenne a litanv of destnrctivc
change s, induding- ging i~,al recession, tooth al;rasion, and per iodontal hone destruction . Leukoplakia (also called snuff-dipper's keratosis or smokeless tobacco kerawsis). a nonspecific
white patch involl'ing the epithelium of the o ral mucosa, is
most often attributed to the use of tobacco and is found in 13%
to 64% of users (G. Connollr , unpublished
data, 1992). It is
the most common of all chronic mucosa! lesions , affec ting 3%
11
of adults '\ it is usually reversible if use of tobacco products
is discontinuecl. 127 About I in 20 cases of leukoplakia will
undergo malignant transformation into an epide r moid carcinoma. There appears to be a high incidence of recurrence at
the presenting site as well as of second oral cavitv tumors at a
one of
new site 2 or ,~ore years later. l:!H N-nitrosonorni~otine,
four tobacco-specific nitroamines that have been isolated from
snuff. has been shown to be tumorigenic in experimental animals .113·11i1
Snuff has been found to contain other potent carcinogens, including polycycl ic aromatic hydrocarbons and radiation-emitting polonium. Smoking and drinking add to the
carcinogenic risk in the oral cavity. 1:111
In India, where there is widespread che1•.ring of betel nm and
tobacco in combination, .Jayant and colleagues l:II found a sixfold higher risk for cancer or the oral cavity relative to the
nonchcwer, nonsmoker.
For most of the 20th century, snuff-dipping
in the L:nited
States was a practice confined largely to Southern rural women,
in whom the chance of contrac ting oral cancer has been found
for long-term users to be 50 times that of nonusers of snuff. 13:!
Similarly, tobacco chewing was largely a custom a mong rural
men. In 1980, Christen and associates 1:13 called atcention to
widespread snuff-dipping and tobacco-chewing habits among
baseball and football players in colleges, high schools , and elementary schools in Texas. This phenomenon
coincided with
television and print media advertising by the United States
Tobacco Company (USn for its Skoal and Copenhagen snuff
products that featured testimonials of well-known professional
athletes and country music entertainers. A pioneer in the practice of offering free samples of snuff by mail and at concerts ·
and sporting events, UST boasted in a tobacco trade journal
in 1984 that its advertisements in such publications as Sports
Illustrated, Playboy,The National Enquirnr, and The New York
TimesMagazinegenerated 400,000 written requests for samples
in just 3 months. 13~ Although television advertising for spitting-tobacco products was prohibited by the Compr e hensiv e
Smokeless Tobacco and Education Act of 1986, the pro motion
of these products on television has continued virtually unabated in the form of sponsored sporting events. In 1991, the
Federal Trade Commission acted to limit violations of the law
by the Pinkerton Tobacco Company, sponsors of the telev ised
"Red Man Chew Tractor Pulling Series," but USTs Skoal and
Copenhagen remain as visible as ever on televised auto races
and rodeos. (In 1995 , the Justice Department acted to enforce
the law that since 1971 has prohibited cigarette advertising
on television; regrettably, it shied away from confronting the
broadcasting companies and the most fr eq u e nt violators in
motor sports, demanding instead that the few rem aining tobacco billboards in baseball and football stadiums be mo ved
out of range of TV cameras. Although the FDA proposed prohibiting tobacco brand-name sponsorship of sports, the Cana-
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dian Supreme Court ol'erturned a similar regulation. The advent of satellite, cable, and interactive televi sion in an
increasingly global marketplace have rendered it impo ssible
to eliminate tobacco brand logotypes from the airwaves.)
Although collaboratil'e education programs have been esta blished between health agencies such as the NCI and sports
organizations such as Major League Baseball, the upward trend
has continued among young athletes. College athletes have
been found to believe that male peers, coaches, and profes135One
sional athletes are indifferent to spitting tobacco use.
study examining the use of spitting tobacco across geographic
locations found that among 2000 students in sixth through3
ninth grade, use of spitting tobacco was reported by l 2%} G
Ominously, UST and other oral tobacco manufacturer s have
launched a host of smokeless products in candy flavors. In addition, internal documents from UST published in the news
media in 1995 revealed an apparent company strategy to
"graduate" users from sweeter products with less nicotine to
stronger, higher nicotine brands .
Dental and otolaryngological societies have become more
vocal in warning of the dangers of spitting tobacco. Stevens and
associates 137are encouraged by their finding that given the
proper educational resour ces dentists and dental h}•gienists can
succeed in reducing spiuing tobacco use by 50% among their patients. Effor-ts ofConnollr and oth ers have led to a ban on spit. ting tobacco in New Zealand ( I 987), Ireland ( 1988), Hong Kong
(l 988), an d Australia ( 1990). In I 991, the European Bureau for
Action on Smoking Prel'ention (BASP)successfully campaigned
for a ban on these products in the European Economic Community (EEC). In 1995, the EEC rejected a ban on cigarette advertising and eliminated funding for BASP, which closed.
In a control'ersial proposal that has caused consternation
in dental and public health organizations, the chairman of a
department of oral pathology has recommended that spitting
tobacco be used as a cigareue substitute by persons who cannot
stop smoking. 13H Dr. Brad Rodu estimates that if the VS smoking population switched to so-called smokdess tobacco, there
would be at worst 6000 deaths ;mnually from oral cancer \'ersus
the current 419,000 deaths from smoking-related cancers,
heart problems, and lung disease. i:m

EFFORTS TO CURTAIL TOBACCO USE
Although there is hardlr a child or adult who has not heard
that smoking is dangerous to health, the pre\'alence uf smoking
has declined by onlr 0.5o/rperyear in the United States during
the past IO years. 17 By repeated!}' citing seemingly imprm•ing
prel'alence figures and mentioning the 40 million Americans
who have stopped smoking sinre 196·1, health agencies unde1·emphasize the fact that the numb er of current smokers has
remained virtually constant at more than 50 million. Women,
blue-collar workers, and minority groups in general are not
appreciably reducing th eir cigarette consumption, and smo king rates among ado lescen ts appear to be approaching th e
110
rates found in adolescents in the mid-I 970s. · Although physicians and other hea lth professionals should be working to end
the tobacco pand e mic, comparatively few are taking conct'rted
action. 24 •2 !'· 141·1-1'.! One obstade is complacency stemming from
th e belief by some hea lth professional s and so me of the public:
that the war on smoking has been won. l'hrsician involl'cment
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in countering the tobacco pandemi c need not be confined to
the office or hospital; indee d, many local, state , and national
strategies rela ted to leg islation , public health policy, and economics would benefit from the contribution of phrsicians.
Th e rem ain ing di scussion in this chapter concerns the challenge to health care professionals to re exam ine their approaches, attitudes, and \'ocabu lary; and to begin look ing at the
tobacco problem as much in terms of promot ing a consumerist
message of not buying cigarettes as of promulgating a heallh
behavior of not smoking. Such a view mar lead to a better
understanding of why tobacco advenising has been more successful than health ed ucation and why the tobacco indu stq•
could be considered as a lead ing hea lth educator.
INITIAL EFFORTS, PUBLIC INFORMATION,
AND SMOKING CESSATION
In the late I 9th century and early 20th ceruur,·, the crusading
campaigns of such pe op le as Lucy Page Gaston led to the enactment of numerous laws proh ibiting smoking in publi c place s.
Much of this success was und one by elforL~on college campuses
to portray smoking as a symb ol of women's emancipation and
br fund-raising programs of medical societies Lo se11clcart om or
cigarettes Losoldiers during World War I. Although the impan
of publicity th at surrounded the release or the Surgeon General's report in 1964 was demon strated by an increased awareness
of smoking-related health risks, this shon-term dissemination
21
of information did little to soll'e the problem. · Although programs emerged to help adults in their efforts to sLop smoking.
comparatin:ly few n :~ourre s hal'e been denllcd to primary pn·n:ntion, specifically a r eduction in demand fi,r cigareltl'S. To lw
1
sure, the public:aticm of research in I m11 -i:i 1ha1imlic:a1ed a high
cartoon ~pnhol for
the
of
ldren
chi
le\'el or awareness anH>nJ;
~ ICI pa~~resoluorganization
lwalth
many
led
cigarettes
Camel
tions calling for a federal prohibition of tobarrn advertising.
with the assumption that such a ban would n·suh in a dramat ic:
clec:line in tobacco consump 1ion . While certain antismoking
rage oYcr the rnrtoon
groups were see king to inspire public 0111
Camel (lhe .'\~1:\ organized an a111i-C:amdm;1rrh on a C:hirag11
street), sak·s or 1he lead ing cig;irc tt1· hrancl , '.lfarlhorn. whirli
controls 7U'ii oft he adolcscTnt market and O\"lTallha~ Ill 1i1m·,
the markel share or Camel. rontinuecl 10 soar.
ol"lhe ,·as1 li11·1- ·
1hc ncar-unani111rn1s a~~11n1ptio11
Ulti111a1<:ly.
or
ature of smoking c·essation is thal the.:111:ijorclet1·rmi11a111~
smoking lll:havinr are within the· incli,·idual pers on. l'111il the
1990s, 1he propaganda tha1 not only promote~ th i; initiation
of tobac:ro use b111also htlp s main1ain ii was larg e!)' igw,rcd
by researchers and hea lth agi;nc:ies.
00 cessation methods han: bee n reprn-rt·cl
Approximately :-1
in the li1erat11re.1·1·1 Popular lec hniqu e~ i111ht· I !Hi0sand I ~170s
inclucled 5-da y plans, group 1hcrapy, hypnosis, rnnclitio11i11).(·
based approach es such a s rapid smoking and satiation. ~di:
help manuab, spe cia l filters, and m·l'r-th e-rn un tcr pharma·
ccutical produ cts containing 1·i1her 11irntinc a na logues o r a\'ersi\·e chemical s. Approaches that wen : popular ized in the I !Jl-Hls
includcd an1pu11cturc, nicotine chewing ){llt11, and physician
counseling. In 19!1!!,the imrocluc1io11of 1ransclcrmal nic111i11c
patche s thrnugh e x1ensin: pr111notio11;ildli,n~ aimed ;11 pliar·
macists, physicians. and th1· Jay puhli r lia~ rrea1ccl i11tt·11~t·i11wres1 in ~moking Ct'~sation. A~ wi1h 1irc,·im1~plian11arologic aicl,.
kch· to lil' f"11llillcd.
the great cxp t'ctatiom li1r 1he patch an · 1111li
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.. nethekss. mo st smoking c:es~ation investiga tors
believe
bans and multimedia coumeradvertising strategies
· . ons
that weaken
.
.~onicotine -b;1set I mec111.:au
. g gum or
111t I1c 1·orm o 1·c:I1ewm
the
influence of the tobacco industry and rein force the
I h,11
. treatm
·derma l patr I1 i:an pront. l c e 11·
ph }'sir
b
ci:t1ve
ent
,or to acco
cian ·s ollice-based effort s.
11~11
•ndenc
1 e.
They report ratt:s o 1-suci:ess rwo to l I1ree umes
·
Althoug h cigare tte smoking becomes an add iction
11
, it is first
e:~er tha n among those who tried IO stop on their
own. Such
a learned behavior. Th i: peer pressure cited by tobacc
,,,en
·
I
r:
·1·
o compa·
". dt1C1
r:
S, whic:h arc dcs1g11ctto ,an 1tate a Iisunen
t:e ,r om tonies as the reason for ad olescent smoking is as much
pio
.
a manufac. ..
parriall)· rep Iac:111
mcoun
g. . e. appear to en I1ance smo k·Ii. Jll 0 •
LUred
product as the cigarette. The purpose of advert ising
.
. .
.
I
cl
I
ing cessat ion in three ways:re clu1.:1'.
is
1g 111cotm~1~1t1_rawa sympto sell cigarettes, to promote and reinforce the social
accept
usraim
mr
toleran
ce
(reduc
ing . th e remlo rcmg e!Tects of
s, S
(()111
,..
. .
ability of smoking, and Lo encourage complacency
. .
.
toward
·i1.:co
the
-del
ivered
mcoun
e),
and
mamta
rmng desirable mood
ll>,b
enormous social and health toll taken by smoking-cau
.
.
sed dis. ,d auent ional stat es. 1-1" In the absence of. ancilla
ry sup port
eases. Cigarette manufa cturers spend more mone y
annually to
as p hysician counseling or programs of behavior modif
ipromote smoking tha n is spent to adve rtise al most
any other
ation, the prnducts are not usually elfrctive in smoki
ng cessaconsumer product .
~ion,but appear LO be useli1I fur short-term use in
patients in
1,ospicals, whe re smoking is no t permiued.
"Quit clinics•· have bet:11dc:n:lopt:d in the past IO years
by the
A CONSUMERIST APPROACH
.\CS (freshStan Program) and the American Lung
Association
TO
SMOKING CESSATION
;Freedom from Smoking) dt:signed to be implemented
in small
«roup sessions LO help partici pa nts under stand why
people
Ide ally, the validity of the success of a smok ing
cessation
~moke, to handle withdrawal symptoms, and to manag
e str ess.
meth od shou ld rest on the results of a contro lled , double
-blind
Such metho ds focus primarily on cognitive and be
havioral apstudy for which ther e is a follow-up of at least a 6-mon
th duraproaches, and secon darily on attitudinal objt:ctives.
tion of all participating subjects . 1H. 1•17 Few published
outcome
In J 982, the NCI initiatt:d its Smoking, Tobacco, and
Canc er
evaluations meet such criteri a. Despite insufficient
evidence to
Program (STC I') as pa rt of a n:structuring tlf its cance
r control
back up advertised claims, expensive comm ercia l aids
an d clinani\'ities. Out of the !:>TCP,th e NCI cle\'eloped a
-!-year, $45
ics for smok ing cessation proliferate. Many method
s are costly,
million Com munit y lme1Yemion Trial for Smoking
Cessation
but having to pay a high fee for allege d smoking
cure may be
(COMMIT), the larg est smoking intervention trial in the
world.
the most motivati ng aspect of the method's succes
s.
The project, wh ich included I I pairs of matched comm
unities
Physicians' active involvement in smoking cessat ion,
(one community in each pair served as the int ervent
ak in to
ion site
their role in the pre vention of smok ing among adoles
cents and
and one as the control site). focused on interventions
prima r ily
children, can be cruci al. 14~ In the late 1970s, at
a time when
among heavy smokers. In 1995, NCI resea rchers report
ed that
efforts lo discourag e smokin g were mu ch less widesp
read and
al the end of tht: trial smoking prevalence
rates were th e same
accepted, Russell and colleague s 149found that I
or 2 minutes
in both grou ps of communities and that the steppe
d- up pr esof simpl e but un equiv ocal advice to stop smoking
on the part
sure on people who smoked more than 25 cigarettes
a day had
of the phy sician resulted in a cessation ra te of more
than 57c
no more effi:t:t than the routine smoki ng inform ation
average
mea sured at I year compared with 0.3% in the contro
l gro up .
.-\mericans hea r every day. 146 The failure of the projec
t's priAlthough many people say they have stopped on
their own,
mary outcome measure was attribut ed to the power
ful nature
such persons may not conscio usly attribute thei r succes
of nicotine addiction. Failures of other la rge smoking
s to the
intervenincreasing social pre ssures that reinforced their decisio
n. Not
tion projects wert: reported in 1995.
only has or ga nized medicine become united on
the need for
In I 99 I, the NCI (with logistic support from the
ACS) emmore assertive office -based and community-wide
stra tegie s to
barked on a major tobacco control project called th
e American
end smo kin g, but also other forces in society, includ
ing large
Stop Smok ing Intervention Study for Cancer Preven
(AScorporations and governmental agencies, have implem
srsn.Th e project, which provides funds to the healthtiondepart
ented
smo ke-fre e policies.
ments in 17 states , conclude s in 1998. Each of the
17 funded
5tates has assembled a coalition to disseminate
materials
throug h spec ific channels of intenrention, includ
ing heal th
OFFICE-BASED STRATEGIES
care agencies, work sites, school s, media, and comm
unity net1rnrks. T he am bitious goal of this $120 million projec
t was to
Many factors may inhibit physician involvement
in smoking
assistthe NCI in achieving its goal of reducing cancer
mortality
cessa tion , such as time constraints; the lack of reimbu
rsement
rates by 50%. Beca use the tobacco industry is to
spen d more
by third-party payers for such counseling; an d th
e absence of
than S28 billion on advertising and promotion during
th e years
peer gro up reinforcement in a technologically oriente
nf ASSIST, cri tics decry this goal as overly optimisti
d, terc. In 1995,
tiary care-centered health care system.
the NCI ackn owledged the goal would not be met.
There is much the physician can do to become a better
teacher
.-\.!though 1.5 million Americans stop smok ing eac
h yea r, a
about smok ing in lieu of relega ting this role to anc illary
similar nurriber of adolescents begin smoking. At
personth e sa me
nel, a smoking cessation clinic, ora pamphlet. Th e physic
time, tobacco companies have maintained and increa
ian can
sed efdevelop an inn ovative strategy beginning outs ide
the office or
forts to promo te smokin g. Their appea ls to freedo
m, wealth,
buildin g. A bus bench, billboard, or sign in the parkin
g lot with
glamour, manliness, a thletic prowess , and sexua l attrac
tiveness
a straightforward or humorous health pr omo tion messa
undennine public health efforts.
ge helps
estab lish a th ought-provok ing and favorable image
.
Smoking cessation programs for the individual person
canMagaz ines with cigarette advertisements should not
not truly succeed in the absence of bot h workp lace
appear
smoking
in the physician's office in the absence of prominent
sticke rs
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or rubber-stamped messages calling patients' auemion to
the
derepti\'e, often absurd nature of such ads. Although respons
ibility for the oflire-basecl smoking cessation strategy should
rest with the physician, it is invaluable to include all office staff
as positi,·e reinforcers I'm·patients . Labeling each chart with
a
small no-smoking sticker LO indicate the need for such reinforcement may be helpful, although care must be taken LO avoid
stigmatizing the patient as a smoker.
The key to successful smoking cessation efforts is a positive
approach. A discussion about the diseases caused by smokin
g
and the harmful constituents of tobacc o smoke is essential-the physician would do well LO impart, through graphic
posters, pamphlets, slides, and other audiovisual aids,
the
gruesome consequences of smoking-but
th e benefits of not
smoking must be emphasized as strongly. Educating patients
about the facts of smoking in a single office visit is unlikely
to
result in behavioral change .
Through the use of creative analogi es related to the patient's
occupation, hobbie s, or romantic interest , the physician can succeed in changing the patient's attitude toward smoking. For
example, naming a partial list of the poisons and irritants in
tobacco smoke, such as hydrocyanide acid (cyanide), ammon
ia,
formaldehyde, and carbon monoxide, may mean little at first.
By noting that cyanide is th e substance used in the gas chambe
r
in executions, that formaldehyde is used to preserve cadaver
s,
and that ammonia is the predominant smell in urine, the physician is likely to lead the patient to think differently about cigarettes.

METAPHORS THAT MOTIVATE
A change in vocabulary on the part of the physician is essential for making progress in office-based smoking cessatio
n.
Instead of pack-year history, a more relevant term is
the
inhalation count. A pack-a-day smoking patient will breathe
as many as I million doses of cyanide, ammonia, carcinogens,
and carbon monoxide in less than 15 years, not includin
g
the inhalation of other peoples' smoke. Another way to
emphasize the enormous amount smoked is to state the amount
smoked in financial terms: a pack-a -day cigarette buyer
will
spend in excess of $800 a year (calculated at $2.25 a pack),
or in excess of $ I0,000 in 10 years if that money were
put
into a savings account or bond.
Although patient education and smoking cessation rest on
the knowledge of the deleterious aspects of adverse health
behavior, the cognitive component alone is insufficienl. Both
the
physician and the patient must be motivat ed to succeed. Three
keys to office-based smoking cessation are to personalize, individualize, and demythologize.
The physician can learn to personali ze approaches to smoking cessat ion by care fully screening existing pamphlets
and
other audiovisual aids or by producing one's own handout.
It
is essential to scrutinize all such material, as one would with
a
new drug or medical device. Per son ally handing a brochu re
to
the patient while pointing out and underlining certain pa ssages
or illustrations provides an important reinfor cing m essage.
The pamphlets, post ers , and signs should be changed or otherwise updated every few weeks or months.
Individuali zing the message to the patient is the cornerstone
of success in patient ed ucation. The same cigarett e counsel
ing

method ca1111otbe used for a high school student. a constru
e.
tion worker, and an executive already showing signs or symp.
turns ol'hean disease. In the case ol'a high school ~t11denL,
the
physician not only should focus on such topics a~ emphysema
_;,
and lung cancer but also should emphasi ze the cusmetic unattractiveness of yellow teeth, bad breath, loss of athlet ic ability,
and financial dr.lin that results from buying cigarettes. To
the
construction worker, the physician might suggeH the likelihood of !'ewer lost paydays, greatt:r physi ca l strength, and
greater ability to work if smoking is s topped.
~
In talking with the concerned executivt:, onc should demythologize certain beliefs about smoking, such a~ that
ultralow-tar cigareucs are safer . To the contrary, 11st: of so-calle
d
low-tar brands may result in compensatory deeper inhalati
on
of greater concentrations or chemical additives and noxious
gases that increase the risk for heart attack.
i

.,

DEBUNKING COMMON MYTHS
An important myth surrounding smoking is that it rdieves
stress. This idea can be debunked by pointing out that the stress
that is relieved is that which resulted from being dependent
on
nicotine-this
is the essence of addiction. At the same time,
slow, deep brcathing has a rel ax ing ellcct. The ph)·sician
can
suggest that patients try to postpone for 5 minute s e1·ery time
they intend LO light up, next inhale deeply for 5 minutes, and
then reconsider if the cigarettt: is important.
Another myth rein forced in ad\'ertisemems for Virginia
Slims and olher cigarettes aimed at women and girls is thal
smoking keeps weight off. One need not gain weight when
stoppin g smoking if one relearns to i:11jorwalking and running
as much as one relearns the taste of food. By no means do
all
persons who stop smoking gain weight. Even among those who
do, the average weight gain is less than 5 lb . 1~11
Perhaps the biggest myth that has been encouraged in the
medical literature is lhat the patient must be " ready to quit"
Although common sense dictates that those who express
a
greater interest in smoking cessation will have a greater success
rate, those patients who do nol express an interesl in smokin
g
cessalion symbolize the overall challenge to be fact:d in curing
the pandemic. One of the reasons for the lack or motivation
of patients may be their sense of inevitab ility of failure. It
is
conceivable that by not educating the nonmotivated smokin
g
patient, the physician is reinforcing the notion that it may
be
too difficult to stop smoking.
Setting a quit date, the essential element of the smoking cessation literature, may rationalize the continu at ion of an adve
rse
health practice and may strengthen denial. Il is helpful to
remind patients that the y can stop now. If the y do not stop,
this
does not mean the physici an will not treat them the next time,
but it is important to give encouragement and not reinforce
excuses. It is helpful to give patients a few written rem inder s such
as lists of lhe advantages and disadvantages of smoking, a set
of
rewards for nol smoking and pen alties for ligh ting up, the situa•
tions and environmental influence s that encourage one
to
smo ke, and the myths of smoking and smok ing cessation. A prescription with a no-smok ing symbol signed by the phrsician and
includ ed with th e other pr escriptions is a thoughtful gesture
.
The ph ysician should not advise "cutting down," switching
to a
low-tar cigarette, or changing to a pipe or cigar.

Re/ erP.ILCP.S

CONSUMER ADVOCACY ROLE
Tracli1ional ollice-hascd approaches begin hy asking, "Do you
srnokc?" and "When did you .~lart smoking?" Although this
111a,· provide Lhc physiri,111with relc,·anl data for chaning p11rp11~cs. 1his approach is too often a signal for the patient to
become defensive and resistant to further discussion, cspcdally
if the patient Imel no intcmion Lo srop smoking. There arc
alternative ways of obtaining information and at the same time
piquing the patient's interest in the sul~jecL By using and identifying with the vocab11lary used hy the consumer of cigarettes,
th~ physician can adopt (and be perceived in) the role or consu111eradvocate as opposed to 111cclical"finger-w;1gger." The
questions to ask arc,
rnost important ;111cl nonthreatening
"Whal brand clo rou buy:-" and "f-luw much do you spend on
cigarcues?" The patient is likely tu be surprist:d and imrib'lled
by these questions, which can be asked at any time in the course
of the interview, because they appear Lo be nonjudgmental.
They serve to suggest that the physician is not a know-it-all
and a polemicist. A question about the cost of cigarettes shows
concern for the patient's financial well-being.
l'nimotions for ,·arious ph;mnarnlogic agents, mail order
gadgets, and clinics in smoking cessation reinforce the notion
that ci){art:lte smoking is primaril)' a medical problem with
a simple, easy to prescribe for, noninclividualizcd solution.
When a patient requests a "drug that will help me stop smoking," the physician must confront the dilemma of nm wanting
to dash the patient's expectation while emphasizing that a drug
or device is, at best, an acljunct and not a means of smoking
cessation.

APPROACH TO ADOLESCENTS
Children and adolescents who smoke cigarettes pose a special
challenge, because they represent the market most carefully
nurtured by tobacco advertisers. It is essential to avoid emphasizing the adult and dangerous nature of smoking. Smoking
should be referred to as the self-deceptive and short-sighted
practice that it is. The single most important statement the
physician can make to an adolescent is, "Come on, you're too
old to smoke. That's for 11- and 12-year-old children who are
trying to look grown up." Another strategy is for the physician
to ask the adolescent who smokes to help think of ideas for
talking to junior high school and primary school students who
are just taking up smoking .
As a general rule, in approaching the subject of smoking
ces.~ation with a patient, time and commitment on the part of
the physician results in greater success. The biggest obstacle to
smoking cessation is complacency on the part of the physician.

ENDING THE TOBACCO PANDEMIC
In l 977, a physician-based organization, DOC,* was founded
to educate the public, especially young people, about the major
preventable causes of poor health and high medical costs. Its

• F11rmoreinfonnalion about DOCand ilsprograms,writelo DOC, c/o Departmentof Family Medicine,Baylor Collegeof Medicine,55 IO Greenbrinr,Houslrm, TX 77005.
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primary goal is to tap t.hc highest possible level of commitment
from evcry physician, rcsidcnt, and medical student in ending
the tobacco pandemic.
DOC\ unique, multilaycred approach involves the crea tion
of strategics for the clinic, the classroom, and the communitv.
Although there have been significant strides made by the NCI
and the AMA during the 1980s Lo encourage greater involvephysicians with tobacco control, most programs have
ment
underused physicians, physicians in training, and other health
care proressionals.
To begin tCJrealize a smuke-free society, physicians and other
health care proressionals must expand their vision beyond the
stream of indi,·idual patients passing through their examining
rooms to a concern for proactivcly and systematically dealing
with the health needs or the larger community.

or
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